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Whywasn’t the runner afraid of hurdles anymore? She got over it!
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watch out, yeti!

careful not
to step on
mr tinkles.

meee-ow!

yeti! let’s get you
outside before you
wreck the place!

so... later...

what are we
going to do
about your
clumsiness?

grunt?

caution! vehicle
reversing! caution!
vehicle reversing! beeP!

beeP!

that lorry gives
me an idea.

there! those
mirrors will help
you see where
you’re going.yay!

caution! vehicle
reversing! caution!
vehicle reversing!

and if you step
backwards, i’ve made
a handy warning on

my phone!

and here’s my
favourite bit - the
wide load sticker!

betty
saying yeti
have big
bum?!

now yeti show
you loud horn!

ew, yeti! no!
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THE WORLD’S
WILDEST BOY...
AND HIS BEST

FRIEND!

gnuh?!

get lost, kid! you’ve already had about 12
balloons and i doubt you’re serious about

taking out a home improvement loan!

your sign says
they’re free!
balloon me!

as queen
of the sky,
i claim your
skyship!

no!
where
are the
ones you
already
had?

sky queen?
you’re just
a common
sky pirate!

if your sign says
your balloons are
free, you have to give
him free balloons.

grr!
take
the
lot!

you’d be surprised how
much free stuff i get
just by being annoying!

i’ll pop
your

balloons
with my
bamboo!

i doubt i would be!

your reign of
terror is at an end!

maybe
one

more?

hey! watch it!

have i
seen this
film?

we’re off!
get in,

gnasher!

up into the
clouds! more like

sideways!

maybe we
need another
balloon.

uh-oh! marauders off
the starboard bow!

beanotown bank is having a promotion...

the battle rages high above beanotown... ...or about six feet above it!

back at
the shed...

minnie has
also been
taking

advantage
of the free
balloons...

and...

i don’t think there’s
anything common

about sky pirates! - ed
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Whatmakes the calendar seemso popular? Because it has a lot of dates!

something’s
on the roof!

for the
glory of
the sky
queen!

hey! don’t
pop my

balloons!

ha-ha!

no!

stop it! if the skyship
touches the ground it

becomes just a shed again!

i’m sending
you out on
a dangerous
mission,
gnasher!
gnash the
enemy

balloons!

you
can rely
on me!

arrgh!
sky shark!

one more
balloon and my
cloud bike will
turn into a bike!

whoops!
you let
go!

thanks!

huh?! if i can’t
have the
skyship,
no-one
can!

hi, dennis! yes, i’m home. doing a
spot of gardening. any time

you want you can...

i need
to call
gran!

...drop in!

nearby...

wilf claimed a free
balloonor two as well...
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i need to stop off
here for some

supplies, francis!

you? in a
grocer’s?

are you
feeling

okay, min?

i’m going to have
a word with the
mayor! and that

word will probably
be ‘poopyhead’!

i just need
some ammo

for my
catapult!
i’m out of
tomatoes!

reg the veg
here sorts
them out
for me!

be careful,
min! the mayor
isn’t usually

one for
listening!

oh!

reg, my good man! a bag of
your finest tomatoes, please!

and by ‘finest’
i obviously mean

‘most rotten
and squishy’.

i don’t know how to
tell you this, minnie...

and stay out!

...but we haven’t got any left!

oof!
you’ll be
hearing
from my
lawyer!

what?!

i’m sorry! the mayor has
banned tomatoes as of today!

why has he
always got to
find new ways
to be such a

party pooper?

stop all this
partying at

once! i can’t
hear myself

think!

yes, mr mayor!
sorry, mr mayor!

i’m glad i’ve banned the
sale of tomatoes! now
those unruly children
won’t be able to splat

people! and more
importantly, i can use

the tomatoes to make a
giant salad to impress

my vip guests!

that’s
better.

now, get
back to
work!

yes, mr mayor!

right away,
mr mayor!

at the mayor’s office...

meanwhile...

a few
seconds
later...
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Who does everyone listen to, but no-one believes? Theweatherman!

i can thoroughly
recommend the salad -

the tomatoes are
especially tasty! chortle!

haw-haw!

hmm... i wonder if
i can get to that
forklift truck?

let’s have a
look at these

controls, then...

...i think i’ll
just whack it
onto ‘hold
onto your
hats fast’!

arrgh! my tomatoes! my
sweet, sweet tomatoes!

that
security
guard’s an
animal!

grr! you’re in
big trouble,
young lady!

can you... smell
tomatoes?

i think you’re forgetting
something, mr mayor...

you’re
right! i think
it’s coming
from round
the back of
the town
hall! let’s
investigate!

...what goes up, must
come down! enjoy

the shower! chuckle!

arrgh! it’s a torrent
of tomatoes! help!

look at that! the mayor’s keeping all the
tomatoes for himself and his posh friends!

i say!

yes, sir blatherington! it is a
very impressive pile of tomatoes!
and they’re all ours! tuck in!

tee-hee!
the mayor’s

really angry -
he’s got a
red face!

good
gracious!
let the
feasting

commence!

i can’t believe they get
the tomatoes while we go
without! i’m not standing
for this! come on, francis!

give me a boost!

i think you’re
really cool and
your hair is

wicked awesome.

thanks, but i
meant a boost
over the wall!

laNd
!

sniff!
sn i

f f!
sniff!

w
h iz
z!

splot!

splurt!
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beanotown!
it is i, doctor

gloom!
tremble
before me
and my new
scientific
invention...

and before that you hypnotised everyone
into thinking their name was bernard!

my name is
bernard.

...the ‘turning
people’s

trousers to
jam ray’!

ooh!
sticky!

no, wait.
my name is
bernard.

and your point is?

nope! that’s it! i’ve had
enough. this is toomuch.

why are
your

plans so
silly?

what? i’m a supervillain!
this is what i do!

they’re not! they’re
normal evil plans!

no! supervillains
do things like rob
banks or defeat
superheroes.

your
inventions
are just...

...a bit silly.

silly? no!
absolutely
not! how
dare you!

last week you
invented a ray
that made
people talk
backwards.

s’tahw
ginog no?

i t’nod
wonk!

yeah, that was
emosewa!

then you
used a ray to
make all the
lamp posts in
beanotown
invisible.

ouch!

ha-ha-ha!
classic!

ZAp!

ThUMP!
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What did the tree dowhen the bank closed? It started a newbranch!

urk!

what was that,
bananaman? i

couldn’t hear you?
i take it you don’t
need your old
inventions now?

well... i’ve
got money
and i’ve

defeated my
nemesis...

hee-hee! he’s got my shoe!

what are those robots for,
then? i bet it’s something silly.

urrgh!
strawberry

milkshake! i hate
strawberry
milkshake!

they steal people’s shoes
and tickle their feet.

...but it would
be silly to give up
my inventions!

and this ray? it shoots milkshake
in your mouth, but
it’s your least

favourite flavour.

you’re making beanotown
look ridiculous, and we
can do that on our own,
thank you very much.

fine! you want a serious villain?
i’ll give you a serious villain!

good. i’m glad he’s seen
sense and we’ll have no

more problems!

is this serious
enough for you,
bananaman?

now i’m
stealing

money from
the bank.
not very
silly, is it?

StOm
p!

StOmp!

15 minutes later...

KABLAMMO!

tickle!
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where’s coach? 
it’s unlike him to 
be late for a p.e. 

lesson!

maybe he’s busy 
assembling a team of 
school staff to take 

us on in a game of 
footy?! ha-ha-ha!

what a 
ridiculous 
thought, 
spotty!

listen up, children! i’ve assembled 
a team of school staff to take 

you on in a game of footy!

spotty was 
spot on!

best just 
limber up! 

hey, teach! the 1930s sent a 
telegram! they want their 

football kit back! 

you may laugh now, but 
wait till you see me play! 

i’m great in goal! they used 
to call me ‘the cat’! 

why? did you scratch the 
furniture and cough up 

hairballs? chuckle!

let’s get this match started! losing 
team will have to do lines! got that?

may the best 
teacher win!

good luck! you’re 
gonna need it!

on my head, 
danny!

here you 
go, sid!

got it!

oops! i guess 
my hair was 
too spiky!

oh dear! that 
was our only 

football!aw, no!

maybe one of the 
olives has got an 

old christmas 
pudding we could 

use! they’re tough 
and bouncy!

ooh, the cheek!
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What’s the most detail-oriented ocean? The S-pacific!

actually, i do always 
keep one handy!

i guess we’re 
pudding the game 

back on! 

with minutes left on the clock...

i’m gonna make a 
break for it! someone 

needs to score!

oh, no you 
don’t!

you forget that 
i’m the sweeper! 

chuckle!

waah!

surely that’s 
a foul, ref!er... i’m not sure!

maybe we should ask 
mrs creecher? she’s a 
stickler for the rules!

i am pretty certain that 
was a foul, janitor.

huh! does it 
explicitly state 

that brooms are 
not allowed on 

the pitch?
well, no, but  

i think you’ll find...

that’ll keep them 
busy for a while! 

go on, danny!

just you and me 
now, danny! let’s 
see if you can put 

one past me!

hmm...
no, wilfrid, 

you’re wrong!

two fives 
makes 55!

don’t be 
daft, smiffy! 
it’s clearly 

20! 

arrgh! no, no, no! 
you’re all wrong!

huh? nooo!

and it’s the 
winning goal 

for the kids of 
bash street! 

we won! 

so... we get a winners’ 
feast while the 

teachers are having to 
do lines! chuckle!

bah! 
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Why did the elephant paint himself different colours? So he could hide in the crayon box!

the middle aisle
is always full of
treasures.

look! an
inflatable
barbecue.

i’ll scan.

and i’ll bag
everything up.

that should be everything.

UNEXPECTED
ITEM IN THE

BAGGING
AREA!

what?!

UNEXPECTED ITEM IN
THE BAGGING AREA!

but there isn’t
anything in the
bagging area!

UNEXPECTED
ITEM IN THE

BAGGING
AREA!

arrgh! i can’t
stand these
infernal
machines!

that’s it. i’m going in!

let’s
check
it out.

UNEXPECTED ITEM IN
THE BAGGING AREA!

there. that
should do it!

face it, dad.
not even your
brilliant mind
can fix these
things.

at widl supermarket...

one rewire later...

beep!
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somebody really needs to do
something about the giant

octopus! somebody who’s not me!

er...
hello?!
mutant
problem! anyone?

anyone
want to
sort it
out?

hello?

no-one?
really?

urrgh!
i guess it’s
me then!

i have to do
everything
in this town!

graa!

hey! squid
features!

take
that!

huh?!

now
give it
back!

yeah! you! stop
wrecking the town!

seriously,
let it go!

or i’ll,
er... i
dunno!

okay!
that
is it!

urk! that’s
the opposite of
letting go!

the fight is on!

oof!

just give
me a

minute!

this is all
going to
plan! i’m
tiring it
out!

a huge mutant squidy, octopus-type thing is attacking beanotown...

that’s the problemwith fighting
a thing covered in suckers! - ed
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What tool do you use inmaths? Multi-plyers!

now, where’s that zingy
lolly i dropped? it should

still be all right...

is
someone
going to
help that

kid?

someone
who’s

not me?

hey!

whoa!
weird! it
went for
that guy
instead
of me...

...the guy with
the similar top.

er... a
little
help

please!

i wonder...

mum! i need
at least

four of my
checked
jumpers!

why do you
never wear
that black
and green
jumper i
got you?

i did.
once.
no-one
knew
who i
was!

here, put
this on!

never fear, citizens
of beanotown, i, er...
what’s happening?

it’s all right,
bananaman! this
problem’s taking
care of itself!

roger
dashes
home...

armed with... jumpers?
roger attacks?!

before long, half the monster’s
tentacles are wearing jumpers...

the short-sighted octopus thinks half its
tentacles are roger and fights itself...
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What sport dowaiters like to play? Tennis, because they’re really good at serving!

stop running about
and get out of here!

but
we’re
bored.

watching you
paint is as boring
as... watching
paint dry.

out! i need to
get this room
finished before
mum gets back
or i’ll be in the
doghouse.

time
for a
cup of
tea.

gnow’s
our chance to
get our sofa

back.

last one
there’s a
smelly
cat!

watch
where
you’re
going!

gnuh-oh! we’ve really
painted ourselves
into a corner gnow.

i’m
feeling
a little
blue.

we gneed to shake this
off before it dries!

gnee-hee!
that’ll teach him
for stealing our

couch!

what
have you
done?!

what’s
going on
in he...

b-but...
...arrgh!

gnuh-oh!
mum’s got
herwar
paint on!

shove
!

later...

so...

WHOOSH!
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n	 Freephone from UK landlines and mobiles  
 (MON-FRI 8am-6pm)

Visit shop.beano.com/CHELT
Call 0800 318 846

*

A NEW NINTENDO 2DS XL!

BILLY 
WHIZZ’S SECRET 
NOTES!

ALSO
INSIDE...

BEANO-GLYPHICS
YETI PUZZLE!

Your 
minxing days 

are over!

urrgh! 
this is such 

a drag!

CALAMITY JAMES’S PLUMMETING FEELING!

Subscribing  by phone? Quote ‘CHELT’ to claim your free gift!

How to sign up…
Ask an adult to help 

SAVE OVER

£118*

OFF THE SHOP
PRICE!

n			Your name will appear on the cover 

and on every comic strip inside!

PLUS get the 2021 

personalised beano 

annual free!

PACKAGEPACKAGE INCLUDESINCLUDES TOTAL PRICETOTAL PRICE PRICE YOU PRICE YOU 
PAY PER ISSUEPAY PER ISSUE

1 year
Direct 
Debit

FREE GIFT! £75 £1.50Save £62.50!

1 year 
Pre-pay

FREE GIFT! £87 £1.74Save £50!

2 year 
Pre-pay

FREE GIFT! £156.60 £1.56Save £118!

BEST DEAL!

GET YOUR 
BEANO 
BEFore 

it’s in the 
shops!

*Saving of over £118 based on newsstand price compared to 2 year pre-pay price. One year prepay options also available at: £87 (UK) and £124.49. (Overseas). Overseas  
customers please call +441382 575580 or visit our website. In order to offer subscribers significant savings on the cover price, cover gifts are not included in subscription  
copies and are newsstand promotions only! Please supply your preferred email address during the payment process to allow Signature Gifts to despatch a unique code that can be 
redeemed to order your personalised annual. Once you have followed instructions to order the annual you will receive an email to confirm your order, and the annual should be with 
you within ten working days. Your details will only be used for this purpose by Signature Gifts and will not be passed onto any other third party. Closing date October 28th, 2020.

YOUR
NAME
HERE!

WORTH£22.99!
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